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The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE N~iS as a monthly publication of. society
activities and of member compositions I illustrative
photographic, or expository.
All such compositions
are the property of. the authors and are publsihed in
the Jffi1with their permission.
Opinions expressed in
articles published herein do not necessarily-reflect the
views or policies of Th~SS. Members having compositions
for inclusion in future issues should forward same to
Mike Johnson, 307 Ohio Avenue, Trenton, Ohio,.45067.
The contents are copyright c1977, by the JOHN HOUSE
NEWS with all rights reserved.
Nothing may be
reprinted in whole or in part without written
permission.
DASS is an internal organization of the
National Speleological Society hm<ever NSS memberBhip
is not necessary for membership in DASS. Membership
entitles one, access to all sponsored activities. of
the society including the monthly meetings, social,'
outings, and cave trips. Members also receive the'
JOHN HOUSE NEWS. Dues are four dollars per year and
should be paid to' the DASSTreasurer,
Bob ~/arner,
2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd., Dayton, Ohio, 45459.
(make check payable to him)
.
ATTENTION:
GROTTO PHOTO TIME
Bring caving gear and/or appropriate
will be taken for the JOHN HOUSE cover.

Dayton A.S.S.Officers:
Pres.
- Paul Richter
Vice.
- Walter Foust
Sec.
- John Rausch
rheas..
- Bob Warner
Cor.Sec.
- Walter Foust

"
JOHN HOUSE
Editor
Secretary
Printer &
'Illustrator
Cover
Production

NEWS STAFF:
Mike Johnson
Shirley Foust
Walter Foust
Joe Renner

JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTENTS:
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pg. 3
,by Bob Warner
•,iUghtmare Connection
Qy Walter Foust
pg. 5
Nameless Survey
pg. 7
by Bob Harner

costumes to March meeting.

A group photo

Meeting Notice
The March meeting will beat the home of Paul U~ger. The meeting will be held
on Thursday
evening at 7 PM, March 3rd. Bob vlarner obtained a movie "The Early
Americans" for the program.
If anyone has slides, bring them along. See map below
for directions.
.
This Month's Cover
Bob Warner's 1974 photo of Walter Foust after compieting a bolt climb in Coral's
Big Room. Walter obviously is in firm control of the situation.
Last Month's Cover
Due to an oversight by the Ex-Editor, 'John Agnew's cover production for the
February issuer was untitled.
It vTas originally a birthday card to Larry Simpson.
John Agnew's countenance obviously has changed since his Florida migration.
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SE! _SE ! IGY !., .0yEo b Warner
The Friday evening following the February meeting.l1ike Johnson. John ,Ra\lsch,
Di~ne Zodikofi, John and Diana's two dogs , ,and I t.ook off for ,Squalid Manor in John's
Scout, arriving there about midnight"•. Aftf9r'promptly ,buildinga. fire we settled into
o'ur sleeping bags for the duration of the night. The next morning w'e restarted the
fire in the stove,. restocked the woodpile. with' fresh logs cut:'from a nearby dead tree.
left some water 'for 'the two dogs and headed back north
Mount Vernon. Fortunately
John's Scout had four wheel drive becauSe duri~g the night a glaze of ice materializ~~
on the roads from a storm making them extremely treacherous.
East of 110unt Verno~ we
stopped for breakfast at a_restaurant near the Livingston exit of 1-75, after which IV':'
drove the remaining distance to the Great Salt ,Petre Campground, our destination.
Donning 'our remaining speleowear. having changed into some of our gear at SqU31:1.c.~
we began our trek along Crooked Creek downstream, to the Ice Cave about a mile away.
,The temp:erature was somewhere in the teens, and the snow cover was still.a:'good twelve
..inches making the journey somewhat uncomforta:ble .• particularly for Mike with his light
weight. holey, jungle turned caver boots. But with each step we knew we would be just
that much closer to the warm environs of the cave ',. .The creek was mostly frozen over
except at the rapids and the snow looked undisturbed, as if no one had broken thnu its
icy cnust until our arrival.
At the entrance to the cave we were fully expecting to
see huge ice formations decorating the entrance but alas there. were none, however the
valley below the entrance was beautiful, blanketed with snow and ice in the bright
sunshine of the blue partially cloudy sky. Shedding our warm coats at the entrance
with Rausch hanging his from a rock in the ceiling with a hanger brought from the car
we made oUr way into the darkness of the cave. And just inside,.,in the twilight zone,
we discovered huge ice formations that were amazing to behold~ith
the transparent and
translucent qualities of the ice. further enhanced by the unusual shapes that the cave
imposed on their formation.
,
Fortunately I had my camera and was able to capture on film 'the beauty of "these
formations •. There were broomsticks ranging in length from a foot to ten and. twelve
feet in height with large. knots of ice occurring frequently al~ng"the central shaft
of each broomstick, p;robably due to a combination of'a greater flow of,water and a
lower temperature at the point in time when' the particular knot was formed.
Large
smooth "flowing" columns and delicate stalagtites with the- visual consistancy of
flowing syrup were other features of the ice formations.
An insidious feature was
the large obscure expanses of clear ice on the floor that proved to be: the downfall
of John in one instance but fortunately he didn't injure himself.
In a solution
channel of the ceiling a clear stalagtite,a couple of feet in length arid at least two
inches in diameter at one point in its length hung by a slender half-inch column
attached to the ceiling •. This slender base had probably'been larger but due to the
movement of air acr?ss the ceiling it had been evaporated.
,
Moving deeper into the cave, we were fully. ,ex~eotingto enter into a climate of
fifty degrees but unfortunately due to the ',high second .entrance all of the warm air
had escaped. We thus tound ourselves in a chilly environment to survey in. But
undaunted by this obstacle we commenced s~veying
in a low passage making our way
slowly but surely to a small room out of which thru'a chimney John was able. ,to reach
the upper level tying .this survey in with a ::previous.one. We returned to a previous
junction after this and start,ed surveying in'another 'area of the lower level. This
particular section had beEm mined ext~nsively for
it. petre, with sections' of the
floor being dug out to permit easiE3racqess
to the" deeper sections of the cave. Wood
boards still remain in parts of the passage. remnants of' the saltpetre works •
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(Continued)

To our surprise another group of cavers had followed us in and soon they caught
up to us. Mike knew one of them who turned out to be Jim Rebmann the writer of the
Caves of Rockcastle, a book published several years ago detailing the location and
description of many caves in Rockcastle County. He was carrying a rope and other
climbing gear. He was gC31ng back to a-pit, that he knew of, thru a low tube near the
ceiling in one of the deep cnayon rooms created by the saltpetre miners, a girl and
another guy were with 'him, helping to carry some ,of the gear.
Soon, after we lost contact with Rebmann, we climbed upa ,slope to ,the ceiling
and to our re1ief warm air. We had reached a point where the warm air was unable to
'escape out of the high entrance. So we continued the survey back to a dome that
contained a lower" level which it was thought that a rope would be needed to reach.
As we put in the last station Rebmann returned and in talking with him we learned that
there 1s a crawl into this lower 'level. He also told us of another pit off the same
canyon room where he first encountered us, on.the opposite side of the canyon from
where he looked. into the other pit. As we sat talking to Rebmann the girl that was
with him moved over to an adjacent dome and in the process dislodged arock.
Now
Diane had not taken the. trouble to climb up with the rest of us since we were only
going to put in the one station and climb back down. Well the rock that was dislodged came .down a narrow chute and landed squarely on Diane's helmet startlir. g both
her and us. But there was no harm done. Forttnately it hit her helmet and not her
shoulder or back.since it could have created a large bruise. Ironically Diane was
standing near the same spot that Ed Warman had dislocated his shoulder the year befofe.
So with that close call we terminated our conversation and started back out. On
the way out we exited the high entrance with a brief excursion into the upper level
where John eho wed us the alternate connection to the lower level that he had climbed
earlier. The sun was just going down as we returned to the car. On the way back to
Squalid we stopped in Mount Vernon and picked:up some groceries which upon arrival at
.said Manor we fixed and consumed with all due dispatch. The next day we cut more
firewood and then drove over to'Coral where we did.a surface survey tying the two
intersections in with the entrance. With that finished we drove north back across
the frozen Ohio.
Nameless Survey (continued)
We didn't find anything.
So we returned to the car, changed, and drove back to
Squalid where we ate supper and sat around the warm stove. That night we had about
four inches of snow, bianketing everything in white including the roads. We hiked
arouud Colyers in the morning looking for some possible leads and Dave found one
opening that no one was aware of that will have to be checked out in the future. That
afternoon then we stopped at the home of the owner of Coral's entrance and while Mike
visited with him, Dave and I hiked, the hill above Dave's cave looking for another
entranc~ but unfortunately we didn't find one. We returned to the car and not finding
Mike there walked up to the owner's houSe. Mike introduced us and shortlY. we were
invited to see his basement. And there behind auoor in the basement he had two
ladders leading down into a pit. We climbed down, the. ladders into the cave beneath
his house and Dave and Mike explained how the pit was filled with garbage when they
first explored it. Now however, it was clear and the owner uses the air from the
cave to heat his house ,in the winter and cool it in the summer. After this bri,8~
caving expedition we returned,tothe
car and began the long trip home.
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Nameless Survey by Bob Warner
Stopping at Dave's early Saturday morming on February 19, the sunshine boy just
back from Florida the day before, emerged from the front door carrying his 'brown
grocery bag of clothes. After opening the rear window he deposited his gear in the
back and the next stop was Mike's. Helmbold as to be expected didn't show at quarter
till seven at my place so he was left to suffer the consequences of a weekend in
Dayton nightclubbing.
Mike likewise threw his gear in the back of the car and settled
into the back seat for the ride aouth, Dave told us his trip to Florida and
particularly his exploits on the nudie beach ogling all the girls. Before reaching
Lexington I became tired and had Dave take over the driving duties while I reclined
in the back seat. We stopped at Lexington and picked up some ice cream and gasoline
and continued on to Squalid.
But just below Mount Vernon on 461 Dave suggested to
Mike that we stop at a used clothing store and look at some boots since Mike~s boots
had split soles. I walked in with them to look the place over but didn~t see anything
interesting, so I told Dave that I would be in the car. Once outside though, instead
of going to the car I hiked over this small hill across from the store to relieve
some pressure. Well as I headed back to get into the car, I saw the car heading south
for Squalid. At first as I was standing in the parking lot of Bertha's Used Clothing
and Furniture Store I thought just maybe they were playing a practical joke but as
time went buy and particularly as the cars went by on the highway in front of me I
realized that they hadn~t bothered to look in the back seat to see if I was there.
About forty-five minutes later they returned Bot discovering that I was missing until
they reached Squalid.
After that eLisode we went directly to Nameless stopping at Tuckers to pick up
some junk food for lunch and some fixin~ for our evening meal. Nameless is near Coral
and Mike and Dave have hopes of making a connection to Coral from it. We parked the
car just off the gravel and mud road, changed into our cavewear and began our trek
up the hill to the entrance. At the entrance I took some pictures with my ~amera
of Mike and Dave stand.ing under the opening with the sunlight angled just perfectly
into the dark recess of the cave. Disposing of the camera in the entrance to be
retrieved when we exited the cave we journeyed down from a huge trunk passage near
the entrance into a serpentive floorless canyon. Following this canyon we eventl~lly
came to a point where it was possible to stand. From this high canyon Dave and Mike
began the survey while I nosed around in some agjacent passages eventually finding my
way into a lower passage that Dave and Mike were surveying to, but from an upper level~
From the upper level Mike was able to drop the survey tape to me below and I
made a station just below the station he created above, and after some tight
squeezing Dave and he joined me in this lower level. Dave took the job of compass
and tape reader and Mike kept the notes and made the sketch while I took up the point
position dragging the television wire turned survey tape behind me. This lower level
was just as meandering as the floorless canyon that we just had come thru so our
stations only averaged about ten to fifteen feet apart. We encountered three dome
pits in this lower level and the last one we climbed up into, to check a possible lead
that Dave had suspected might exist, but unfortunately it didn't develop being only an
alternate route to the stream passage below. So from that point on the only thing
left to push was the gross stream passage which I, being the point man of the survey
team, was requited to push. Fortunately the survey in this stream passage didn~t last
long, although I did end up on my stomach crawling while Dave and Hike sat on "L>,eir
haunches out of the water. From the point where I quit, the passage took 8, n:ina+.y
degree turn to the l~ft and began droppind down again. At that point there W8.S cni:"
two square feet of space to fit thru so it will require someone of f~irly sma~l
saature to push it.
We concluded the survey and retreated to the entrance after giving up on the
stream passage.
It was still light outside so we spent some time hiking the hillside
looking for another~entrance.
(Continued on page 4)
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